You’ll improve your course

with SKINNER irrigation

Individual units or complete “tee to green” systems. Precision made of brass, bronze and stainless steel parts to assure dependable performance for years. Write today for specifications. THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO., 415 Canal St., TROY, OHIO

“Pioneer and Leader in Irrigation for Nearly Half a Century”

SEND ME IN, COACH

Fred Bowman, pres., Wilson Sporting Goods Co. (L.) looks over Ed Rankin (Walter Hagen div. gen. mgr.), Old Master Sarazen and Sam (Ft. Knox) Snead, prior to T-hour at the Masters. Sam looks like he is in a serious mood and wants that Masters’ first money. He got it.

INSECTICIDER — NEW INSECT KILLER

Among golf clubs and other clubs where summertime’s flying insects are a continuing nuisance because of the constant flow of traffic in and out of clubhouses a new machine known as the “Insecticider” should bring welcome relief. The insect killing machine, said to kill all flying insects, is the latest development of Columbia Chemical Co., 154 E. Erie St., Chicago, manufacturers of Glyco-Master air purifying equipment. Light in weight, it has the appearance of an attractive bowl shaped wall lamp. Its lower section is equipped with a thermostatically controlled electric heating unit which vaporizes Lindane powdered crystals placed in the upper section. One ounce of Lindane crystals, a safe and effective insecticide, will last 28 days and treat 15,000 cu. ft. per hour. The unit has an automatic

LIQUA-VITA
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The Complete Liquid Plant Food for Golf Greens

“Ask the man who uses it!”

“I have been using your Liqua-Vita on my greens during June, July and August for the past 4 years and wish to express my complete satisfaction with results obtained. No burning — even distribution — good color. Applied with the fungicide, it practically pays for itself in labor saved. I wouldn’t be without Liqua-Vita for summer feeding.”

Charles Shirey, York Country Club, York, Pa.

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER Co., Inc.

Box 267, Marietta, Ohio

May, 1952